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Abstract 
This paper suggests the application of PSO based SVC controller for Reactive Power compensation and optimisation of an 
isolated hybrid system consisting of wind diesel and micro hydro system..The small signal linear model of the hybrid wind Diesel 
micro hydro model is considered with different loading conditions. The reactive power compensation and stability analysis have 
been carried out with SVC Controller with an IEEE exciter I. The PSO algorithm is used to optimise the SVC controller and a 
comparison is made with the GA based controller. The system undergoes through variable wind power inputs and uncertain load 
change. The stability of the system is verified from the eigen value analysis . 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
 
                 FACTS devices have been used to compensate the reactive power of the power system. They are 
extensively used for voltage and angle stability studies in power system. Management of reactive power is an 
important aspect of hybrid power system and absence of reactive power forces the system to go through a wide 
voltage variations and lots of fluctuations. Isolated hybrid systems are small power systems located at remote places 
to cater the local power demands of those particular places which are situated far away from the main grid. 
Generally two or more renewable sources are combined to form a hybrid system where shortage due to one source is 
fulfilled by the other. [1].Wind Diesel system is commonly used as hybrid system in which a diesel generator works 
as a backup with a wind turbine to provide power to remote places.  
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Nomenclature 
 
Normally Synchronous generators are preferred as Diesel Generator and SCIG/DFIG/PMIG are preferred in Wind 
Turbine for an better performance and for their  rugged characteristics [2]-[5].In a typical wind–diesel hybrid system 
consisting of  both synchronous generator and Induction generator, the Induction generator needs  reactive power 
and is mostly provided by the Synchronous generator. But the supplied reactive power is not sufficient and it creates 
gap between the demand and supply of reactive power. This gap leads to problems like voltage fluctuation and 
instability. capacitor banks compensate reactive power to some extent  in the power system. As renewable like wind 
is unpredictable and loads are constantly changing fixed capacitors cannot meet the challenge to compensate 
reactive power[7]-[8].The challenges of power quality issues like voltage instability and reactive power 
compensation are generally met by the use of  FACTS(Flexible AC Transmission System) devices [6]. This work 
proposes a pso based SVC Controller for reactive power management and stability enhancement in a standalone 
wind diesel micro-hydro hybrid system. The proposed controller helps in tuning the gains of the PI Controller to 
enhance the transient stability and reactive power compensating capability of the system 
Particle swarm optimization takes inspiration from the social behaviour of bird flocking and it is an 
evolutionary algorithm.It was first proposed by Kennedy and Eberhaut in 1995 and further elaborated in 1997. The 
actual concept is how birds are able to prey for food in a confined area.Every bird is taken as a particle and therefore 
this evolutionary algorithm is named by particle swarm optimization. it is very useful to find the optimized solution 
with fewer parameters and it converges  the optimized solution quickly. it is also very easy to implement because of 
its high efficiency and effectiveness. PSO is quite popular for optimization of  the values of PI controller and 
therefore this algorithm is used frequently to optimise the value of Proportional and integral constants of PI 
Controller[7-14].This paper discusses a small signal model of wind-diesel micro hydro  system for analysis of 
transient stability and reactive power compensation with introduction of PSO based SVC controller for 5% load 
change. Section II describes the whole system and the detailed mathematical model of it. Detailed work with 
application of PSO based controller for tuning the gains of PI controller is discussed in section III. Finally the 
simulation results with detailed descriptions are represented in section IV and conclusion part in Section V.   
 
2.  System Configuration and its Mathematical Modelling 
        The standalone wind-diesel-micro hydro system consists of Induction generator (IG) based wind turbine, 
induction generator based micro hydro turbine and Synchronous generator (SG) based diesel engine as backup. In 
this system, the active power is provided by the Induction generator and Synchronous generator.  Small signal 
model of SVC has been chosen as shown in Fig. 1, as the diesel generator is unable to provide the much needed 
reactive power. The hybrid system parameters are mentioned in Table 3. 
 
 
 
                            
IGP IGQ  Real /Reactive Power by  Wind 
Turbine 
 
vK , Ka  Exciter Gain, Gain Energy balance 
loop 
SGP SGQ  Real /Reactive Power Diesel 
Generator 
r sT ,T ,Ta  Exciter ,rising, settling time constant 
MΔE  Change in Stored Electromagnetic 
Energy  
e, mT T  Change electromagnetic mech torque 
ΔQSVC  Reactive generated by SVC Δα  Small  Change in Phase of Compensators 
A, E, FK K K     Gain of Regulator, Exciter, 
Stabilizer. 
fdΔE   Change in the Voltage of the Exciter 
ΔV Change in the System Voltage η  Performance Index  
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Fig. 1  Small signal model of  Static Var Controller   
                            
The balanced reactive power equation of (SG, SVC, IG,IGHand LOAD) is expressed as  
Q +ΔQ =ΔQ +ΔQ +ΔQSG SVC L IG IGH                                                                                  (1) 
The  small change in load ∆QL, the system terminal voltage varies affecting  the reactive power The reactive balance 
equation is ΔQ +ΔQ -ΔQ -ΔQ -ΔQ =0SG SVC L IG IGH  The System Model Equation is through the transfer function 
equation which is given below [14]                                                                      
 ΔV(S) = [ΔQ (S)+ΔQ (S)-ΔQ (S)-ΔQ (S)-ΔQ (S)]SG COM L IG IGH                                                     (2)                                     
 
Equivalent circuit of the Induction machine is considered for the state space modelling of Induction generator.The 
real and reactive power delivered by the induction generator are given by 
R 2YP = VIG 2 2R +XY eq
  and ª º« »« »¬ ¼
eq 2
IG 2 2
MY eq
X 1Q = + VXR +X
  . 
2V
Xm
 term contributes towards electromagnetic  energy storage 
equation for the modelling,the reactive power absorbed by the Induction Generator is 
­ ½° °® ¾° °¯ ¿
X 2eqQ = VIG 2 2R +XY eq
.The 
modified synchronous generator equation is 
' 2(E Vcosδ-V )qQ =SG 'Xd
 (Transient condition)    and for incremental 
change  VcosδΔQ =SG ' 'XdΔEq
 + 
E'qcosδ-2V
'XdΔV
                   (3)                                      
Laplace ΔQSG(s) = Ka ΔE'q(s) + KbΔV(s) Where Ka= Vcosδ /X'd and Kb=(E'qcosδ -2V)/X'd   (4) 
SVC provides reactive power which is required by the load and the Induction generators.The required reactive 
power can not be met by the synchronous generator alone.SVC is a high speed device whose function is to 
compensate the reactive power and meet the voltage stability problem. The variable Inductive susceptance LB is a 
function of the Thyristor firing angle D and is equal to 
L
i
2Π-2α+sin2αB =
X
 ,
2
D3 d d 3
 , iX is the reactance of the fixed Inductor of the SVC. 
When SVC compensates the reactive power QSVC =V²BSVC and the Laplace Transform for a small perturbation [16] 
ΔQ (s)= K ΔV(s)+K ΔB (s)svc c d svc                                                              (5)    
 
3. PSO Algorithm 
 
The PSO algorithm is operated through the following steps and  the flow chart  is shown in Fig. 2. 
First step: Define of number of particles, and initialize their initial speeds and positions.  
Second step: Evaluation  of the fitness of each particle.  
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                                   Fig. 2  Flow chart of PSO algorithm 
 
Third step: For each particle, compare the above calculated fitness with its present best fitness. If the former is 
better, then update its present best fitness by the former, and update its best position by present position.  
Forth step: For each particle, compare its fitness with the swarm’s global best fitness. If the former is better, then 
update global best fitness by the former, and update global best position by the being compared particle’s best 
position.  
Fifth step: Update each particle’s position and speed . 
Sixth step: Repeat from step 2 until termination conditions are fulfilled.  
In this paper, the PSO is used to determine the optimum PI controller parameters. 
4. Optimisation by PSO 
Objective function is the mathematical relationship between the optimized parameters. In this problem PSO is 
used as an optimisation tool to optimize the objective function. The process of Optimization of objective function 
damps out the oscillations of SVC controller and is done by maximisation of damping ratio of poorly damped eigen 
values of SVC controller. In this process the stability margin of the hybrid system increases and  better damping 
with minimum increment in terminal voltage is achieved. The optimisation of performance index enhances the 
stability margin of the hybrid system by reducing the overshoot (Mp), settling time (ts), rising time (tr) and steady 
state error (Ess) of the terminal voltage .Integral absolute error (IAE), Integral square error (ISE) and Integral square 
time error (ISTE) are considered for calculation of the performance index. The PI type controllers are tuned with 
PSO optimization method and compared with GA. In  both the GA and PSO optimization integral time absolute 
error (ITAE) is used to find out the objective function. 
        From the MATLAB based simulation which has been carried out taking a PSO based SVC Controller for the 
wind diesel micro hydro  hybrid power system the settling points and peak overshoots of different parameters of the 
hybrid system are noted.The reactive power and voltage stability of the hybrid power system has been optimised 
with a step load change of 5%.Variation of all the system parameters under system uncertainties as shown in Fig. 
3(a-f)  and Table 2 are noticed using traditional PI Controller and PSO based SVC controller. Stability analysis of 
the hybrid power system is analysed with eigen value synthesis. From the eigen values as shown in Table.1, it is 
clear that in case of PSO the poles exist farther from the axis in the left hand side in comparison to GA based 
controller and simple PI controller. 
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5.  Simulation Results 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3(a-f) Output of Wind Diesel Micro hydro hybrid system using SVC for 5 % load change 
    Table 1 –Eigen values of SVC controller with GA and PSO 
 
           Bode plots are also drawn to analyse the magnitude and phase angle of the hybrid power system and the 
systems stability is accessed from the bode diagram. Table 2 shows the comparison between two controllers. Table 3 
shows the whole system parameters. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper gives a novel solution for the transient stability analysis and reactive power compensation in the 
wind-diesel-micro hydro hybrid system with the incorporation of PSO based SVC controller. Results show the 
Variation of the system parameters with variation of load and it is quite evident that the reactive Power 
compensation of the model has been achieved .The PSO algorithm based SVC controller performs in a optimum 
way and the overall results improve. With PSO the system shows effective improvement and changes in the output 
by tuning the values of KP and Ki and thereby the stability of the system is improved.Finally the stability analysis 
has been carried out by eigen value and bode analysis. 
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PI Controller GA Optimised
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 PI Controller based SVC   Optimised with GA Optimised with PSO 
Eigenvalue Damping     Frequency Eigenvalue Damping     Frequency Eigenvalue Damping    Frequenc
y 
-3.83e-2         1.00e+00     3.83e-02   -3.83e-02         1.00e+00     3.83e-02   -3.80e-02       1.00e+00     3.83e-02   
-4.84e+00      1.00e+00     4.84e+00   -4.84e+00        1.00e+00     4.84e+00   -4.81e+00      1.00e+00     4.84e+00   
-1.18e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.59e-01      3.28e+01   -1.09e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.36e-01      3.25e+01   -1.01e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.33e-01      3.25e+01   
-1.18e+1 - 
3.06e+1i      
3.59e-01      3.28e+01   -1.09e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.36e-01      3.25e+01   -1.01e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.31e-01      3.25e+01   
-4.44e+01      1.00e+00     4.44e+01   -1.18e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.59e-01      3.28e+01   -1.10e+1 + 
3.06e+1i      
3.52e-01      3.28e+01   
-1.45e+02      1.00e+00     1.45e+02   -1.18e+1 
+3.06e+1i      
3.59e-01      3.28e+01   -1.12e+1 
+3.06e+1i      
3.51e-01      3.28e+01   
-6.14e+02      1.00e+00     6.14e+02   -4.48e+1          1.00e+00     4.48e+01   -3.48e+1        1.00e+00     4.48e+01   
-7.96e+04      1.00e+00     7.96e+04   -1.47e+2          1.00e+00     1.47e+02   -1.45e+2        1.00e+02   1.40e+02   
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Appendix  
 
                                 Table 2- Comparison between two controllers for 5% load change 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 3- Parameters of wind-diesel micro hydro hybrid system  
            
System Parameter WindDieselmicro hydro   
Wind Capacity  (kilowatt) 
Diesel Capacity 
Hydro  Capacity 
Load Capacity 
150 
150 
150 
400 
 
Base Power in KVA 400  
 
SYNCHRONOUS GENERATOR   INDUCTION GENERATOR               
PSG,      kw             0.4                    PIG,pu in Kilowatts   0.6                                
QSG in kw             0.2                    QIG,pu in KVAR       0.189                      
Eq( pu)                     1.113                PIN,pu in  Kilowatts  0.75                        
Eq’(pu)                    0.96                  r1=r2(pu)                  0.19                                                    
V(pu)                      1.0                    X1=X2(pu)               0.56               
Xd,(pu)                    1.0 
T’do,s                        5 
 
LOAD 
PL(pu) in kW             1.0 
QL(pu) in KVAR      0.75 
α  in Radian               2.44 
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 PI Controller GA based Controller PSO based Controller 
Maximum 
Deviation 
Settling 
Time 
Maximum 
Deviation 
Settling 
Time 
Maximum 
Deviation 
Settling 
Time 
DelV 0.05 0.5 0.048 0.475 0.042 0.060 
Del SVC 1.5 0.6 1.48 0.58 1.4 0.52 
Del QSG 0.52 0.5 0.515 0.48 0.498 0.43 
Del QIG 0.0052 0.42 0.0051 0.4 0.0048 0.035 
Del QIGH
 
0.048 0.4 0.047 0.38 0.043 0.32 
Del Eq’ 0.01 0.61 0.009 0.6 0.008 0.44 
Del Alpha 4.1 0.55 3.4 0.52 3.2 0.50 
Del Efd 0.049 0.64 0.048 0.6 0.044 0.55 
